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A RF.PC2T ON THE DECISIONS MADE DURING TBE PERIOD 17 FEBRUARY 
1951 TO 31 OCTOBER 1551 BY THE MIXED ARMISTICE COMSSICNS 

. 
3 November 1951 

Sir, 

I have 'thd honour to communicate to you for transmission to 
the President of the SecWitg Council the attached rsport on the 
decisions mede durira the period 17 February 1951 to 31 October 
195i by the Mxad Prmlstic~ 5cuMssions. 

. 
I >-.svo the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Yours respectfulls, 

E. Riley 
, Lie-d. Gekral W3MC (R&d.) 

Chief o$ Staff 
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REPORT ON TBIi;: DECISIONS 

WDE BY THE MIXED AR!,:ISTICE COKM~SSIONS 

DURING THiZ PiQ?IOD 17 FEEW.iARY 1951 TO 31 CCTOBER 1351 

In'compliance vlth the request contained in the last paragraph of the 

Security Council resolution of 17 November 1550 (document S/1907), I have the 

honour to submit the following repcrt on,the decisions made during the period 

17 February 1951 to 31 October 1951 by the Egyptian-Israeli, Jordan-Isr'aeli and 

Lsbanese-Isreeli Mixed Armistice Ccmmissions. With regard to the Syrian-Israeli 

M:xad Armistice Commission, the Security Council has been infor!ed of developments 

by my reporte on ccmpllance'given to the Cozncll resolution of 16 Kay 1951 

(a002Eent s/2157). The la&, of these reports K.?aE distributed on 17 &gust 1951 

(docmen t s/2300) . A further report k-111 be transmitted ta the Security Council 

within a few days. 

I. EGYFTIAN-ISRAST.6 XIXED ARMISTICE COKklISSION 

i. ;'is sc:!z?Z :r, !..;r prevlcus report (S/PO&S), the following questions were 

yx-d in.5 ‘k?fc.re 5%: :<ixd Ar:;Istice Cc~~!ssion by the middle of February 1951: 

(91 izh:+ .:qy:tlen C?C,i i. 3 ms slleginp the exy?sion sf about 2,000 Arabs from 
?: :4.i4.>1? !r? lerzc?i-cr&rn?lsa' territory t3 the Gaza strip, in 
LL . . ..c-i:r.-c~~rr~lifd t,i-r:t~r::; 7 .-*-,+ 1 

(k) Cl-3 q?;sstl3r- cf t:re AZOZ.:LP Bedouins ((i) Zgyptian col:lr;laints of 5 and 
11 S-?t:!-.kr i:'50 aliegicg t'r.3 expulsion cf SCE:~ s:lb-tribes of the 
A za zze z-Zbc 'Z'W Isreeli-cnfrrzlle? territory into Xgygt; a (ii) 
Israeli cc;m>laint alleging th? ex:yulsion during October and November 1950 
of ekut 4,COO Bedcuins of the Azizme tribe fr.z.1 Egyptian-controlled 
territory iritts IsrEel). 

2. Thg first efforts of‘t:ie Chairman 3f the iGxod Armistice Commission to assist 

tl;e %rr,i2s in resc?:r% mutuelly acceptable sclutions o? the above questions have 
2-m dpcrit9d ir. S/2&?; those efforts were continue& w!thout success and, in 
tile f:Fsar.ce of zrzn:mitj, ;hs following decisions were taken on 30 May 1951 by a 

fi2jorit.y vst9 of tke ulmbere zf t:?e Mixed Arrr.isT;ioe Cordssion (Egyptian 
dslegntion anci Ckirrzen in fr,v=,;r; Israeli dciegztion against): 

(a) "The I\!ixed A:-istlce Ccizzission tevire examined the care of expulsion of 
ebzx 2,003 krebs frcm Ef -Majdal by the Isreel euthorieies to the Gaza 
str!p. dscides that those oho in its cpinion deserve to return, be 
repetrlzted es s00n as possible, end restored in their rights and 
properties, in accordance smith the reeciution of the Security Council 
taken zt its 524th seeting m 17 Ilovember 1950." 

/(b) "The 
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(b) “:.‘.u k.Iixod Armistice Conn:sslcn, recalling the resolution concerning 
thy ialestine question taken at thd 1 524th meeting of the 3scurit.y 
Co!.tnctl on 17 November 1950; 

“Having discussed and considered the two Egyptian complaints s3ubmitted 
~0 the Icilxed Armistice Commission on 5 and 11 September 1950, related 
to the expulsion of some sub-tribes OI - the Azazme Bedouins by the 
Israel authorities across r;he international border to the Egyptian 
territory, and 

“Having considered the Israel point d? view, 

“Decides: 

“1. That a number of Bedouins estimated az”between ‘6,000 to 7,000 
apperteining t3 the following sub-tribee of tha Aznzme tribe have 
been expelled from the area’under Israel control ad from the 
Demilitarized Zone across the international border, into Egyptian 
territory: (a) Subheyeen, (b) Mohammadeen, (c) Isbaihat, 
(d) Sacak&h, (e) Imrea’at, (f) El Assayat; 

“2. That these Arabs be repatriated to the Israeli-controlled area; 

“3. That this decision will receive immediate-effect in conformity 
with the aforesaid resolution of the Security Council.” 

3 -* The Eg:rp7;jan-Israeli ?4ixed Armistice Commission further rejected by the same 

majorits vote (Egyptian delegation ai-@ Chairman) the following resolution 

proposed by the Israeli delegation: * 

“The Fixed AI,mistice Commisoion decides that during October and 
November 1350, approximately 4,000 Bedouins of the Azazme tribe 
(Subheyeen, Mohammadesn and Imrea’at) were expelled by the Egyptian 
authorities into Israel and should now be returned to Egyptian- 
controlled territory. ” 

4. On 4 June, Israel appealed against the above three decisions to the Special 

Committee provided for under article X, paragraph 4, of the Zgyptian-Israeli 

General Armistice Agreement. The sppeals have baen placed on the draft agenda of 

the Special Ccmmittee. It has not been possible so far to arrange for a meeting 

of the Special Committee on a date which would suit both Parties. 

5. At its meetiF! of 30 May 1951, tlie.Egyptian-Israeli Mixed Armistice, 

Commission also considered the question, raised by Egypt, of the interpretation of 

article VII, paragraph 1, of the Egyptian-Iaraeli General Armistice Agreement. 

The Egyptian Government has contended that “the parting of the aree covered by the 

Arrniatice Agreement into two zonee, the Western zone and the Eastern zone, does 

not stand any more; that it appears clearly from article VII, puregreph 1, that 

the main reason of this separation was the non-conclusion, at the time, of a 

,General Armistice Agreement between Israel and Transjordan and thg uncertain 

/situation 



i xc+)?; :xss!ngs of T,he demarcation line were sr.opped immediately. For a tims, 

‘- .‘+:~a &asures were taken to prevent the crossing of the demarcation line, _ i_ 
-, . ;:*, i ck r,l:e I$:fptien authcrities instituted regular mounted police patrol. 

.< : ::z :ks hat four months, the situation has taken a more serious turn. 

/There 

pi !.tiaLlCC w:‘.!c!: reculted.; that t,he Armistice Agreement between Israel and 

Trcnsdorde X ?.av;ng bean ccncluded since April 1949, the differentiation between 

ikst?rn and ‘,iestcrn front should have disappeared and all the provisions of the 

Egyptian-isrneli Armistice Agreement of 24 February 1949 should have receivd, 

at tte t,l!z!e , their fuli application bet,h and indistinctly in the Western and the 

?:a~tcxzi fret; and. that a right intsrpretation of the text of article VII, 

pnre.gx;ih 1 , of the &@ian-Israeli Armistice Agreement leads inevitably to such 

a conclus ion that cannot suffer eny changes by the insertion of e provision in 

the 2ransjcrd?n-Isrcaii An?lstice Agreement which remains for Tgy?t rss inter -- 
altos act<.. ” -- 
5 _ * Ih3 hi.3:Sd 2TiStiC3 CZX?li3S!.~i~~ by a majority vote (Israeli delegation and 

Chairznu) d:sz=reed with ;!le 3gyp” LLan interpretation of article VII, paragraph 1, 

m?d h?l.% t:-.ei; t!?or3 r?.ust cf necesniqf bs a divr?ding llne to delineate the 

terri:cr:f t9 be goy6rn3d by ti;e rospostive armistice agreements. 
r 
c. TLS Fg-fptian delegatlcn ha.s *.;~psaiad to the Special Committee against the 

3”: i.xs.3 .L.T:l Y  3 ‘21 cc Cc:qxi sc icr.: y ’ -n:crpretat?on of article VII, paragraph 1. ‘The 

?pF”:i? km been plecei on tile dr2f’, sg3nda of the Special ,Comxittee. 

7. Lies t oi’ ths cxxplejnts recci-a h ‘CT the Mixed Armistice Commissicn 9ave 

~~f’r-rrjc: tc Yncidente s2.o.g the demarcation lin3 between Israeli-controlled 

t ‘+I.:- ; T 3x-y -.a! t5.c Gaze str i s un%r Igypt lan control. . . One huxired and sixt.jr-six 
. 2. . . 1 cc?l?~.l~r.~,~~ cf Wr?lC?. 7s p?r ce::L cm2 frx. the Israeli delegation, have been 

~.~cF;'.v~G d:r:r& tke 1:ist oigkr; and a ha.lf months. 

. . 311ri rp F’c rcl: a& 4pr :l ..~ _- - L 1431, the Israeli complaints generally concerned the 

‘:r;zc ;ng 0: the axistics domarcat;cn line by &-zbs from the Gaza strip, in which 

grt=t, III*G-23:: of &lestine Arabs &vs taken refuge. It was alleged that Arab 

~TT:;~s ?mi cr33ebd the line to cut and steel wheat’from Israeli-controlled 
:;-.yi+;cry, The Zgptiane, 012 t:?e other hand, complained that the Israelis had 

-A 1;o.i 5,: :: Q-a‘cs ad wouSkxl f’iva. Ths United Nations Chairman appealed to the 

‘I~I‘cELI dsiq2tioc to intervene with the Israeli army alkhorities with a view to 

;::~2t;~:hlr~g rh:, 0penir.g cr D fire on ~r:;b civilians who crossed the armistice 

x2xr::-t I cn 1 in3. Es also reques:ed the Egyptian delegation. tc sse that such 



Cozmnittee, ’ 
;-j 

/ 
13. At a rreeting held on 3 October, the Mixed Armistice Ccn!mI eeion considered ./: 

.$ 
further complaints concerning the crossing ofi the armistice deronrceti.~ri line e2d :.;$ 

/other ’ $ 

Thers hae been an increase in the number cf ccmplaints alleging armed robbery end 

attacks on Israeli settlements and Israeli patrols by Arab bands from the Csza ,$ 

strip. There has‘ also been complaints alleging the mlr,ing of ro&s in Icr,?el:- -{ 

controlled territory. The Egyptians, on the other hsr,c? i.z-ise compl.~ ‘,x4 :.. 1’ ;j; 

retaliatory raids by Israelia and of boat and >lnnr :Lri ~~z l̂ation9 of !:atert3 ::n!? 

territory under Egyptian control. 
_” 
‘A: 

10. Incidents in the Gaza strip area, In 80 far 2s ihay Cc‘AG. not be dicponed Of j 

by a sub-ccmmittee of the Mixed Armistice Commission, have hen ~mn,o -2lored b-.- the 

Kixed Armistice Ccmmission itself. At a meeting held. on 23 SooteaLer LS:?j.. tt .:I 
.;$ 

exesined an Egyptian complaint. alleging chat on 1’2 September Izaelis had shelled ‘,! 
the Beit lianum area in ti:e Gaza strip and that the7 had tlcwn up a rz~u.m?:ar cf hcuses, ,;< 

killing and injuring ECW Arabs. The Co:z;1ssion adopted the following resolution :‘i 
:‘,. 

by unanimoKe vote: ‘i 
“the Mixed Armistice Corr.nicoionr ha;rir& examined the Egyptian cozl?lcint ‘$ 

pafed 19 Septemter 1951 snd t?ie report of the investigation carried out 
by the United Nations Gbszver decides: 

-,j; 
.$$ 

“=;h,vt tkn action carried out by Isra elis OE 19 SaFtsmber 1351 !s a 2 ; ‘5 .,>. 
vlolatlon of article II, paragraph 2> cf the Egyptian-Israeli Armistice ,;.t : : 
Agreement. 

?‘:I ! .$ 
‘.,‘ 

“The Kixed Armistice Coznission cslls upon the Israeli delegation to ::I; .I 
request the Israeli authorities L ? take-the necessary steps to put ~2 and 
to these aggrsssive actions whici: do not help the maintenance of geace.” 

1; 
‘;I 

11. At the same meeting, the Wixed Armistice Commission also considered an Israeli .>t! ,,“( 

complaint. It adopted the follovlag resolutiod by a majority vote (the Iera.eli :,$ 
, ‘.a- 

delegation and the Chairman in favcur; the Egjrptian delegation again&): ;“: 
;” 

‘The Mixed Armistice Cornisslon decides that dwlng .tho n:gkt .cf 5-6 
September 1951, Arabs frcm the &za strip crossed t.he dezarca:icJE line 

and laid two mines inside Israeli territory *aith ‘the result that one I, f  ,,.<; 
tractor and one army car were blot up and one cfficer and t\ro civilians “;$ 
were vounaea. :I ,., ST 

: ,$ 
“The Mixed Armistice Commission condemns this act of.violence, as a “5 

__ :$ 
violation by &-at of article II, Faragraph 2, of the Armistice Agreement. ;a 

“The Mixed Armistice Commission calls upon the 
,.;$ 

Egyptian delegation to call :$ 
upon the Egyptian authori+,iec to put an end to such aggressive actions,” : ‘z+; J 

.o 
12. The Egyptian delegation has tip+aled to the Special Ccmmittee against this ,S”;*’ 

: ::: 
decision. The appeal has been placed on the draft agends of tbo Special ., ‘: i ( 
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other actions in tl;p GazR strip ar3a. With regard to-an Israeli complaint 

according to vhlch five or six Arabs from the Geza strip had, during the ilight 

of 7-s iblerch 1551, e.ttac!ccud three times the guards of a road-building company 

near lhgen settlement, the Copmission took the following decieibn by a majority 

vote (th9 Zgyptian delogetion voting against): 

“The FIixd Armistice Cormissi5n decides That, if such aggressive acts 
were cerried out by Arabs from the Gaza strip during the night of 
7-9 March, they constitute a violation of article II, paragraph 2, of 
the Generel Arriistice Agreement. 

“Tt- Kixsd Armistice Ccynisslsn call3 upon the Egyptian delegation to 
request the Egyptian authorities. to take all possible steps to prevent 
rlie 0ccurrencS of such ects.” 

14. A: the saKs meeting of the Mixed Armistice Commission, two other majority 

votes wsre teksn else condemning actions of Arab3 from the Gaza strip, if such 

actions had happened as alleged by the’Israeli delegation (laying of a land mine 

fn Israeli-controlled territory in June; sxcher&? of fire during which an Israeli 

was wounded in July). In these two c;i3es, as in the case referred to in the 

preceding paragraph, the Israeli allegations had nst bean proven by investigations 

carriea out b.y United Nations Observers. NeTther had the allegations been 

disproved. 

15. The Egyptian delegation has appealed to the Special Committee against the 

above three decis,ions. It has also appeeled against the following decision 

taken by a majority vote at the same meetira of the Mixed Armistice Commission: 

“The Mixed Armistice Commission decides that on 26 April 1951 two 
Egyptian fighting vehicles crossed the demercation line and advanced at 
least six kilometrss into the Isrzsli a.rea 2nd approached up to six 
hundred metres frcm an Israeli settlemant. 

“The Mixed Armistice Commission decides that this action carried out by 
the Egyptians constitutes a flagrant violation of article I, paragraph 2, 
an3. article II, paragrz?h 2, sf the Gensral Armistice Agreement. 

“The Mixed Armisti’ca Ccmmissipn strcngly condemns this violation of the 
General Armistice Agreement and call3 upon the Egyptian delegation to 
ask the Egyptian authorities ,co prevent any such violations in the 
future. ” 

16. The Mixed Armistice Commission also consiaerea at its mseting of 3 October 

an Egyptian compla:nt alleging that ‘3n 5 April five Israeli soldiers had crossed 

the armistice demarcation line in a ccmmand car end stole:> a number of sheep ana 

gsats. The I4lxe.d Armistice Coamlssion decided by a ma?jority vote, the Egyptian 

delegation voting against, that such action was not a violation of article II, 

hwraph 2, 



paragraph 2, of thq General Armistice Agreement. The* Egyptian delegation haa 

appealed to the Special Committee against this,decieion. 

17. With regard to another Egyptian complsint alleging that on 28 June three 

Israeli army v8hiCl66 had croeeed the Egyptian international border and advanced 

to & point five kilometres weet of the border, the Commission decided by a majority 

vote, the Israeli delegatidn voting against, that the Israeli action was a violation 

of article I, paragraph 2, and article II, paragraph 2, of the General Armistioe 
a 

Agreement. 

18. Complaints ha& been received by the Mixed Armistice Commission in 

connaction with the following incidents which occurred on 16 and 19 Odtbber 

respectively: 

(a)'Lh;ring the night of 16 October, the mining of an Ieraeli road close to 
the' C&a strip resulted in the destruction of an Ieraeli army vehicle, 
the deathe of an Israeli army officer and two civilians, and the injury 
Of thr88 other pereone; - 

(b) A reta+tc??y,rafd during the night of 19 October resulted in the 
d8t3trUCtiOn of the &mi ice factory, the death of one Arab boy and the 
injury of 818V8n other peri3one. 

,  



14. Ths rsprt on operations of the Jcrdnn-Israbl Mixsd Armistice &Ximission for 

the period 17 November 1550 to 17 February 1951 (S/2049, part Ii, paragraph 6) 

raferrcd to a series of incidents alcng the armistice deumcatlcn lines and to-the 

manner in which thby wer6 resolved. During the, period&'7 Fet.rusry-31 October i’ljl, 
there was comparative quiet on the demarcation lines be.twesn Isra61 and the 

Hashsmite Jordan Kingdom, with thE exception OS incidents in the vicinity of Idna 

in the Hebron area (see paragraphs 21 end 23 below) and in the Triangle area in . 
Vestern Jnrdan. 
23. Fhqarrangements made early this year at the mesting of the Deputy Chiefs of 

Staff *.f ths two Etatsa, XT'::? a view to preventing further incidents, havb to a 

large extent been implemented irith satisfactory results. Minor incidents have 

been dealt with 01 the spot with ,tna minimum of deiay. The task+ofmarking the 

armistice demarcation linss on the ground, which was suspended a year dgo, has been 

resumed and completed in the more critical areas. The crossing of the demarcation ' 

lines by civilians has, howsvsr, continued. The Hashemite Jordan Kingdom 

authorities have made arrangements f-r ths trial, in their own courts, of their 

citizens accused of infiltrating into Israeli-controlled territory. Th6y have 

also, by the press end wireless, warned their citizens of the dangers of crossing i 

the demarcation linen. The United Nations Observers, for their Dart, have . 

insisted that many incidents could be prevented if the Arabs living close te the 
dbmarcation lines had a clear knowl6dg~ of the location of th6 lines, which implied : 

that they should be marked clearly on th6 groud. 

21. Th6 Hashemite Serdan Kingdom-Israel Mixed Armistice Commission met in emergsncy ,, 

session on 8 and lj &rch 1951, to consider Hashemitb Jordan Kingdom complaints 

regarding the shelling of the village of idea in th6 Hebron crca on 7 March 1951. >,! 

The Commission adopted the frillowing resfilution: " > 
18 1. Th6 Hashemite Jordan Kingdom-Israel Mix6d Armistice Commission considers .I 
that the shelling of Idna village by Israsli forces constituted a technical :' 
violation rf article; III, barsgraphs 2 and 3, of the General Armistice '_ 

Agreement end condemns such violation. '. 
"2. The Hashemite Jordan Kingdom- Israel Mixed .%mistice Commission considers '2 
tinat the violation indicated in paragraph 1 above ~a8 th6 result. oi' lesser .‘ 
contraventions of the General Armistice Agreement by residents 3.S the Heshemite , 
Jordan Kingdom. 

:'I? > , _.* 
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"3 . The Hashemite Jordan Kingdom- Israel Mix& Armistfcs Commiseion therefore 
rEXJOlV6S: 

(a) that the demarcetion line in this area be clsarly marked cn th6 ground 
from wh6r6 t&s demarcation lins m6ete the Beit Jibrin road to cpprsite 
Beit Awwe village; 

(b)' that direct t616phOng communicetione bo s6t up between B6it Jibrin and 
Tarqumia villagee to facilitate quick contact in case of nsed betwsen the 
local commandtirs, thus enabling them to act promptly." 

22. At a meeting of th6 Eaahenite Jordan King&m-Israel Mixed.Armistice Commission 

on-19 April 1951, delegates rsviewed existing arrangements aim6d at preventing 

incidents along the armistice d.eEarcation l&s and decided on tha following: 

(a) Telephone communications to b6 established between.Dhahiriye and 
B66rsh6ba; Jenin and. Afula; Israel and Jordan FOStS In the Tulkarm 
area; Israel and Jordan posts in the Latrun area, and between Beit 
Jibrin and Tarqumiya. These communications to be subject to a da.ily 
check for on6 hour in the morn!nb and one hour in the afternoon. 

(b) Meetings to tak6 place at apecifisd points on thf. demarcation line 
beheen Israel end Jordan officer& to settle minor inclcients summarily. 

(C) Liaison officsrs of one Party to inform their opposite numbsrs on 
in?idsnts within three hours of their occurrence. 

(a) The cost of damags cauemi by infiltrating flecks and the coet cf upke6p 
of flooke while in custody to ti6 paid by the owner of the flocks. 
LiveStock croaeing th6 d6DWXation lins to be return6d promptly, minus 
two per cent of th6 flock. 

(8) Sh8pherds and oth6r civilians who crneeed the,dema&ation line .. 
unintentionelly tn b6 returned imm6&ately. 

Both delegations undsrtook to fulfil th6s6 conditione until 30 June 1951, when & 

fmthsr review would be m&s. It has been alleged by th6 Israeli authorities 

that the other side did not shaw th6 necessary co-operation, sspecially in the 

Hebron area. Howsver, the agresment is still partly observe& and it is -hoped 

that it will shortly b6 renewed. . 
23. Th6'Eashemite Jordan Kingdom-Israel Mixed Armietics Commission met on 26 April 

1951 to consider a Hashemite Jordan Kingdom complaint alleging that on 11 April 1951 

Israelis had again Shelled the vlllags of Idna with mortars. The United Nationa 

Chairmen eurmned up the 6videncB presented in the following terms: 

"(a) A routin Israel bord6r patrol along the den;lrcation line had 
inadvertently 6nt6reh Fiash6mite Jordan Kingdom-controlled tsrritory. 

"(b) An armed cqnflict ensued betw6en the Israel patrol and elementa of tht4 
Arab Legion, 

n-(o) The I 

national guards and civilians. 

srael patrol withdxcw with a subssquent crossing of th6 demarcation 
line by the Jordan forces. 

/"(cl) At the 
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"(d) At th6 tim6 of the incidsnt th6 d6marcation line in the vicinity of 
Idna was not marksd; this being a contributing factor to th6 
incident." 

After aome discussion, th6 Mixed Armiutics Commission decided that: 

(a) Both parties will take mar6 stringent m6asur66 t$ainst their respsctive 
nations18 who illzgally cross th6 demarcation line. 

(b) Surprie6 check6 for demarcation line violaticns will be made by both 
delsgations on th6ir rospsctive sides Of th6 demarcation lin6, 
accompanisd when possible by a Unitsd Nations Observer. 

24. The marking on the ground of'th6 dem6xcation line has since bsen Completed 

in the Idna area and incidents hav6 becorn v6ry rare. 

25. On 3 July 1951, the Hashemit Jordan Kingdom-Israel Mixed Armistice CommiSSiOn 

decided that the bUildinga OcCUpi6d by either Iera6lis or Arab6 in the no-DLan'S-land 

ar6a separating th6 Ha6hemits Jordan Kingdom-controlled and Israsl-controlled parts : 

of Jerusal6m would continc6 to be occupied withcut prsjudice to a I'utLLr6 settlement. 

It Was further agread that no,more buildings would be occupied by citizsns of 6ith6r 

state. Complaints rafsrring to illegal occupation O- r buildings in no-man's-land 

have fr6qUently figured on the agenda of.th6 Mix6d krmiEtiCe COmtnis6iOn mE6tinge. 

It is 6xpeCt6d that this agrsem6nt will result in a marksd decreas6 of incidsnts 

and complainta regarding th6 no-man's-land arca. 

26. During th6 p6riOd IULd6r r6vi6W, th6 procass of Eliminating from th6 

Commissionts agenda long-standing complaints, which with th6 paseag6 of time. had , 

lost their original purposs, was e~so continusd satisfactorily. 

27. Article VIII, paragraph 1, of the Hashemits Jordan Kingdom-Iera G6n6ral 

A.ZTILii3tiC6 Agrsem6nt established a Special Committee composed of two rspr6sentatives 

of each Party for th6 purpose of formulating agreed plans and arrangements designed 

to enlarg6 th6 acop of this AgrS6mrjnt and to 6ff6ct improvements in its application- 

Paragraph '2 of this article statse: 

"The Sp6oial ColuJLittee ehall bs organiz6d immediately followiig th6 coming 
into eff6Ct of this Agreement and shall direct its attention to the formulation 
01' agreed plans and arrangements for such matter8 aa either Party may submit 
to it, which, in any cam, shLl1 include th6 following, on ?&ich agre6m6nt in 
principle already sxists: fre& mov6m6nt of traffic on vital roads, including 
th6 B6thl6hsm and latrun-Jsrusalcm roads; r6sutnption 0:' th6 normal 
functioning of' the cultural and humanitarian institutions on Mount Scopus and 
I'r66 aCCe68 thereto; ire6 access to th6 Holy Places and cultural institutions 
and 596 of' th6 c6m6t6ry on the Mount o,i Olives; resumption of opsration of _1 
th6 Iatr<m pumping station; prOViSiOn of slectricity for th6 Old City; and 
reeumption of operation of the railroad to J6rusalem." . 

/28. The Parties 
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28. Th6 Parties to ths Gcn6rol Wmietic6 hgresment enviseged. direct negotiations 

bg political rsprescntativss eppolntd as members of',thiB ccmmittae withcut the 
pr6BGnC6 Of 9 Unit& Nations reprcsentativo. Tkis comrnittr,c tc dste has not 

reached agresment on itsms that mQht be d:scuBse.d bcfora this body. 

29. As a result, th6 Chief of Stafi', on bzhalf of thb United Nations, continues 

to ed.mlniSter the Agrsemsnt of 7[ July'1$+8 6nt6z-d into by the militEry COmmand6rB 

of both Parties, rsgaraing th6 prGB6rvation of buildings an& oquipmsnt Of 

Hadaesah Hospital and HGbrGw Univsreity and th6 Augusta Victoria Hoepital until 

the parties to the agrsement tak6 action in th6 Special Cornmitt%. Under the 

terms of the 7 July 1948 Agreement, thG United Netion continues to arrGng6 for 

suppliss of food and watar for the Israsl police &tactic+ and e limitsd nuzzbcr 

of artisans who arc rataincd as guards and maintr,nance crew in end about the 

hospital and univsrsitg buildingo. 

30. The United Nations RGliGf and Works &6ncx continues tc operata thG ixgjusta 

Victorie Hospital for the cer6 of about 400 Arab rGfu&ecs. Although the Isra61 

r6pr606ntatives hav6 in the p&St twc years antared complaints against this 

activity as a violation of the 7 July 1948 Agreement, they have not premed the 
complaint aus in pert to ths Chiof of Staff's rGquest not to force its closing. 

III. LEBANESE-ISRAaI MiZD AF&lISTTTCE C&!MISSION 

31. As stated in my previous report (S/2049, Part III, paragraph l), the marking .; 

on th6 ground of ths armistice damarcatiori lin6 was complstcd on 2'7 J&ery 1951. 

The final report O:' the Lcbansse-Israeli Mix6d Armistice Commission on th6 staking 

of the demarcation lin6 is nsaring complstion. The lin6 is now.marked on the 

grounh by pilas ol‘ wh:tG-washd stone, with iron posts and notic boards at 

intsrvals. Incidents arising out OS uncertainty as to the 6xact location of the 

line have shown a mark& decreusa. 

32. Before the harvest a sub-.committe6 of tha Icbatia66-Israeli Mixed Armistice 'XL 

Commission toured th6 border axes warning inhabitants on both sides against the ', 

us6 of firearms during harvest tim6. No case of indiscriminate shooting OOCLWr6d. 1: 

33. During the period UndS~ review the IsraGii authoritiss rsturned to LGbanon,, ? 
through th6 MiX6d hmiEItiC6 CoXnmissLon, a number of Lcbanasc fishemnen who had 

6nter6d'Isra6lwatGre. The Israel authoritiss also allowed Born6 PGleetine 

famili6G (moat of thGm kmntjnian) which were in I/;benon to enter Isred. A : . 

/number of i-,- 
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and should in no wa? be conetru& a8 being delibGmte un:'ricr,dly clzts a,+inst 

LGbanon. 


